VOCO SINGLE DOSE

EASY. QUICK. HYGIENIC.
A consistent and complete hygiene management is the alpha and omega in every practice. A maximum of order and cleanness not only serves to protect your practice team and your patients, but at the same time, the absolute compliance of all guidelines is the flagship of every practice. In addition to the implementation of all classical measures, you can also contribute to further increase of the hygiene standards of products and packaging by making the right choice.

For example, with VOCO's SingleDose. The products in the SingleDose are designed for a single application – each of your patient gets his very own preparation. Third-party contacts and other contamination possibilities are thus prevented in a simple way.

**The advantages of the SingleDose at a glance**

**EASY.**
- ✓ Simple handling
- ✓ Optimal quantity for a single treatment – no increased consumption of material
- ✓ Avoidance of application errors (e.g. dosage and mixing errors)
- ✓ No additional devices required*

**QUICK.**
- ✓ Fast application
- ✓ Shorter treatment time

**HYGIENIC.**
- ✓ Optimal protection for you, your staff and patients
- ✓ Always 100 % fresh material
- ✓ Avoidance of cross-contamination as a new blister or cap is used for each patient

VOCO offers you a variety of products of different indications in SingleDose and thus supports you in establishing your hygiene management ideally – for the well-being of the user and patient.

*Caps not included
CleanJoy®

Fluoride-containing tooth cleaning and polishing paste in three cleaning grades

**Indications**
- Removal of soft and hard surface plaque
- Removal of extrinsic discoloration (e.g. staining from coffee, tea or tobacco)
- Polishing of tooth surfaces as part of professional tooth cleaning, prior to whitening or following the removal of orthodontic devices
- Cleaning and polishing of restorations as part of professional tooth cleaning
- Removal of residues of temporary luting material prior to definitive bonding (cementation)

**Advantages**
- Available in three abrasion grades, thus can be individually adjusted to each situation
- Traffic light coding: simple to use without confusion
- Contains fluoride (700 ppm) and xylitol
- The green polishing is also suitable for the care of implants
- Suitable for polishing after using air polishing systems

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REF</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2098</td>
<td>SingleDose 200 × 2 g coarse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2097</td>
<td>SingleDose 200 × 2 g medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2096</td>
<td>SingleDose 200 × 2 g fine</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bifluorid 10®

Fluoride varnish for the treatment of dental hypersensitivity

**Indications**
- Treatment of hypersensitivity, including
  - cervical area and crown margins
  - sensitivity after professional cleaning and calculus removal
  - tooth surfaces after preparation and/or grinding
  - worn occlusal surfaces and teeth carrying clasps
  - after injury of the enamel (e.g. fractures, chips)
  - sealing cavity margins after restoration, especially after the etching technique has been employed
- as a dentine protection / lining under amalgam fillings

**Advantages**
- Formation of a protective coat against thermal and mechanical influences
- Immediately desensitising
- Transparent
- Special varnish base reinforces long-term effect and deep fluoridation
- Bleaching compatible, reduction of sensitivity, without hindering the bleaching treatment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REF</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1618</td>
<td>SingleDose 50 pcs., accessories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1619</td>
<td>SingleDose 200 pcs., accessories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2338</td>
<td>Brush holder for VOcO disposable dental brushes and Micro Tim, 5 pcs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2249</td>
<td>Micro Tim, fine application brushes, 100 pcs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2252</td>
<td>Pele Tim, No. 1, 3.000 × ø 4 mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
VOCO Profluorid® Varnish

Fluoride-containing dental desensitising varnish (5 % NaF)

**Indications**
- Treatment of hypersensitive teeth
- Treatment of sensitive root surfaces

**Advantages**
- Moisture tolerant
- Esthetic, tooth-shaded varnish
- Fast desensitisation and fluoride release (5 % NaF ≈ 22,600 ppm fluoride)
- In six pleasant flavours available: melon, mint, cherry, caramel, bubble gum and cola lime
- Economical application in thin layers / high yield
- Ideal for treating cervical areas after professional cleaning and calculus removal
- Optimal for cases of MIH

**Application**

**Opinion of dentists**
Dentists using the product all confirmed its good handling and aesthetic properties. A vast majority also reported positive differences between Profluorid Varnish and competing products. Profluorid Varnish was equally well accepted by the patients. After the treatment, nearly all of the patients reported that they were either symptom-free or had a significantly reduced level of sensitivity. Profluorid Varnish: much more than just good taste!
**Futurabond® U**

**Dual-curing universal adhesive**

**Indications**
- Direct and indirect restorations using any light-curing, self-curing or dual-curing methacrylate-based restorative, core build-up or luting composite
- Intraoral repair of fillings, ceramic veneers and all-ceramic restorations without additional primer
- Treatment of hypersensitive tooth necks
- Protective varnish for glass ionomer cement restorations
- Sealing of cavities prior to amalgam restorations or prior to temporary luting
- Luting of root posts with dual-curing or self-curing luting composites

**Advantages**
- One bond for all cases! Makes all other adhesives in the practice redundant!
- Outstanding versatility of application
  - Self-etch, selective-etch or total-etch
  - Fully compatible with all light-curing, dual-curing or self-curing methacrylate-based composites without additional activator
- Applied in one layer – only 35 seconds total working time

**Specifications**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REF</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1571</td>
<td>SingleDose 50 pcs., accessories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1572</td>
<td>SingleDose 200 pcs., accessories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1574</td>
<td>SingleDose trial pack (SingleDose 20 pcs., Vococid gel syringe 2 ml, accessories)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2246</td>
<td>Endo Tim, application brushes, to be used in the root canal, 50 pcs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2247</td>
<td>Single Tim, application brushes, 100 pcs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Futurabond® DC**

**Dual-curing self-etch-bond reinforced with nano-fillers**

**Indications**
- Direct self- or dual-curing composite restorations and core build-ups
- Direct light-curing restoration with composite-, compomer- and ORMOCER® based restoratives
- Adhesive luting of root pins / posts with dual or self-curing composite cements
- Indirect restoration when using dual- and self-curing resin cements for luting of inlays, onlays, crowns and bridges

**Advantages**
- Chemical-curing in areas inaccessible with a curing light
- Futurabond DC achieves the same adhesive properties as total-etch preparations without separate etching of the tooth substance
- Moisture tolerant
- Durable marginal integrity
- Easy and fast application – one-coat, one-cure technique

**Specifications**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REF</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1164</td>
<td>SingleDose 50 pcs., accessories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1165</td>
<td>SingleDose 200 pcs., accessories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2246</td>
<td>Endo Tim, application brushes, to be used in the root canal, 50 pcs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2247</td>
<td>Single Tim, application brushes, 100 pcs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
VARIOUS FILLING MATERIALS

**ORMOCER CAPS**

**Admira Fusion**

*Universal nano-hybrid ORMOCER® restorative material*

- The worldwide first purely ceramic-based restorative material, contains no classic monomers
- By far the lowest polymerisation shrinkage (1.25% by volume) and particularly low level of shrinkage stress
- Inert, so excellent biocompatible and extremely resistant to discolouration
- Excellent handling, simple high-lustre polishing procedure coupled with high surface hardness guarantee first-class long-term results
- Compatible with all conventional bonding agents

**Further products:** Admira Fusion x-tra

---

**GLASIONOMER CAPS**

**Ionolux**

*Light-curing glass ionomer restorative material*

- No need for conditioning of dental hard tissue
- Also suitable for big cavities
- Excellent working time – setting time individually adjustable by light-curing
- Does not stick to the instrument, easy to model
- Fill, polymerise and finish – no varnish required

**Further products:** IonoStar Plus / Molar, VOCO Ionofil Molar AC Quick

---

**COMPOSITE CAPS**

**VisCalor bulk**

*Thermoviscous bulk fill composite*

- Warming of the material makes it flowable for the application and then sculptable immediately afterwards (thermoviscous technology)
- Optimal flowing to margins and undercut regions – minimises risk of marginal gaps
- 4 mm bulk fill without covering layers
- Bubble-free application
- One universal and three aesthetic shades
- Slender cannula – ideal for hard-to-reach areas

**Further products:** Amaris / Flow, Alfacomp LC, Arabesk Flow, Grandio / Flow, GrandioSO / x-tra, Twinky Star, x-tra fil

---

**COMPOSITE FLOW CAPS**

**GrandioSO Flow / Heavy Flow**

*Flowable universal nano-hybrid restorative material*

**GrandioSO Flow (medium viscous)**

- Outstanding flow behaviour with complete wetting of the cavity walls
- Universal application
- Safe and precise application

**GrandioSO Heavy Flow (highly viscous)**

- Increased stability in comparison to conventional flowables, i.e. no undesirable runoff
- Universal application
- Physical properties superior to those of various other packable materials (filler content of 83 % w/w)

**Further products:** x-tra base